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MidAmerican Energy Holdings is seeking $700 million in a 144A 
deal to fund its 586 MW Topaz solar photovoltaic project in San 
Luis Obispo County, Calif. The notes will be construction plus 25 
years, matching the 25-year offtake. “MidAmerican is going to the 
bond market because there’s not good liquidity in the bank market 
right now,” says a deal watcher. “It’ll be interesting to see how 
[investors] react to the construction risk, but the construction is 
straightforward.”

Barclays Capital, Citigroup and Royal Bank of Scotland are 
marketing the deal. The firms are also mandated to lead another 
bond deal, roughly $565 million, as part of the funding of the $2.44 
billion thin-film project. Further details of the 144A financing could 

(continued on page 12)

7th U.S. Power & Renewable 
Finance Conference
Check in this week for our coverage of 
power industry leaders during the event on 
Feb. 14-15 in New York. 

Visit http://www.powerintelligence.com/
Conference-Buzz.htm

Industry Current
This week’s authors 
examine the status and 
potential outcomes for 
renewable legislation in an 
election year. 

See story, page 9

Get the rundown on the latest asset trades 
in PI’s weekly calendar, compiled from our 
exclusive Generation Sale Database. 

See calendar, page 3

THE BUZZ

Bonds continue to make inroads in project finance as 
industry heavyweights look to fund large projects. 

Renewables also continue to trade in M&A, with a Houston-
based shop making a pair of purchases. See PI’s take on 
the market, page 2. 

Terra-Gen Hunts $600M Alta Debt
Terra-Gen Power 
has reached out 
to lenders about a 
roughly $600 million 
financing supporting 
another 300 MW at its 
Alta wind project in 
Tehachapi, Calif.

The renewables 
developer is targeting 
bank debt only. 
Financiers say $600 
million is the threshold 
for bank-only deals, 
given the ongoing euro-zone crisis, which has sidelined 30-40% of 

(continued on page 12)

SF Venture Seeks Capital For 
Contracted Solar
Silverado Power and Martifer Solar, San Francisco-based 
partners in solar development, are trying to raise capital for 
their contracted $540 million development pipeline. The two 
are working with Marathon Capital in a deal that would offer 
up equity positions in the 60 to 135 MW pipeline. The process 
launched about two weeks ago, says an industry official.

(continued on page 11)
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MidAmerican Pitches PV Bonds
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THE BUZZ

Do you have questions, comments or criticisms about a story that appeared in PFR? 
Should we be covering more or less of a given area? The staff of PFR is committed as 

ever to evolving with the markets and we welcome your feedback. 

Feel free to contact Sara Rosner, managing editor, 
at (212) 224-3165 or srosner@iiintelligence.com. 

TELL US WhAT YOU ThINk!

M idAmerican Energy Holdings plans to tap the 144A private placement market for 
$700 million in debt supporting part of the Topaz photovoltaic project in California. 

The utility arm of Warren Buffett’s Berkshire Hathaway, is the latest outfit to consider a 
bond component; AES Solar, LS Power and an E.ON unit have also considered tapping 
notes as they face a smaller pool of project finance lenders. Several bankers say 30-40% 
of lenders that participated in deals last summer are either sidelined or have left the 
North American project finance marketplace altogether. 

The dim outlook, however, hasn’t stopped Terra-Gen Power, one of the 
largest pure-play renewables sponsors in the U.S., from targeting $600 million 
in non-recourse bank debt. The funds would go toward the next 300 MW at 
its mammoth Alta wind project in Tehachapi, Calif. Bankers say Terra-Gen has 
the clout and contacts to wrap a traditional non-recourse deal, despite the 
constrained marketplace.

On the M&A side, New York-based Rockland Capital joined a number of players 
showing interest in picking up renewable assets. The private equity shop purchased 
flywheel energy storage developer Beacon Power for $30.5 million in a bankruptcy 
court-run auction. Beacon is the latest company to file bankruptcy after receiving 
funding from the U.S. Department of Energy. The acquisition, which includes an 
additional $6 million in funding obligations to satisfy those DOE obligations, was 
approved Wednesday. 

In the solar theatre, Marathon Capital is leading a capital raise for Silverado 
Power and Martifer Solar’s contracted solar pipeline of 60 to 135 MW. The San 
Francisco-based pair is looking to fund early construction as well as raise money for 
other projects that are in earlier stages of development, though an outright project 
sale is also on the table.
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These are the current live generation asset sales and auctions, according to Power Intelligence’s database. A full listing of completed sales 
for the last 10 years is available at www.powerintelligence.com/AuctionSalesData.html

GENERATION AUCTION & SALE CALENDAR

 New or updated listing
The accuracy of the information, which is derived from many sources, is deemed reliable but cannot be guaranteed. To report new auctions or changes, contact Senior Reporter Holly Fletcher at 
(212) 224 3293 or e-mail hfletcher@iiintelligence.com.

Seller Assets Location Advisor Status/Comments

Abengoa Solar 45% Stake (250 MW Solana Solar CSP) Gila Bend, Ariz. TBA Banco Santander is taking a 45% stake to fund construction and  
    will look to sell slices (PI, 11/28).

AES Cayuga (306 MW Coal) Lansing, N.Y. Barclays Capital Creditors are the $300M stalking horse bid for Cayuga and  
    Somerset in a bankruptcy process that will leave the other two  
    plants shuttered (PI, 1/9). 
 Greenidge (105 MW Coal) Dresden, N.Y.   
 Somerset (675 MW Coal) Barker, N.Y.   
 Westover (83 MW Coal) Binghamton, N.Y.  

AES Thames Thames (208 MW Coal) Montville, Conn. Houlihan Lokey A Texas refurbishment company has bid $2.35M in cash (PI, 12/12).

AE Investor II Astoria Energy II (4%, or 23.3 MW Gas)  Queens, N.Y. Whitehall & Co. First round bids were scheduled for Sept. 16 (PI, 9/19).

Air Products & Chemicals Stockton (50 MW Coal/Biomass Cogen) Stockton, Calif. New Harbor Teasers for the facility went out Feb. 2 (see story, page 6).

ArcLight Capital Partners Waterside (72 MW Peaker) Stamford, Conn. Citigroup, Barclays Capital First Reserve is buying everything except Hamakua and  
 Crockett (162 MW Cogen) Crockett, Calif.  Neptune (PI, 12/19). 
 Hobbs (604 MW CCGT) Hobbs, N.M.   
 Hamakua (60 MW CCGT) Honokae, Hawaii   
 Borger (230 MW Cogen) Borger, Texas    
 Neptune (65-mile Transmission) Sayreville, N.J., to Long Island, N.Y  

Beacon Power Stephentown (20 MW Storage) Stephentown, N.Y. CRG Partners Rockland Capital is buying the assets for $30.5 million 
    (see story, page 7).

CIT Group, Carlson Capital Stakes (Gas) Various, Calif.  Calpine is buying out the investor stakes (PI, 1/23).

Constellation Energy Group Rio Bravo Fresno (24 MW Biomass) Fresno, Calif. No advisor The company has reached out to prospective buyers as it considers  
 Rio Bravo Rocklin (24 MW Biomass) Lincoln, Calif.  selling its stakes (PI, 1/9). 
 Chinese Station (22 MW Biomass) Jamestown, Calif.  

Conti Group,  Grupo Arranz Acinas Development pipeline (550 MW Wind) Texas, Kansas, Minnesota Alyra Renewable Energy Finance Teasers went out in late July (PI, 8/1).

Coram Energy Stake (102 MW Wind) Tehachapi, Calif. Marathon Capital Brookfield Renewable Power is buying out the development project  
 Farms (22 MW Wind) Tehachapi, Calif.  as well as buying two operating farms (PI, 1/23).

Edison Mission Group Stakes  Uinta County, Wyo. TBA Teachers Insurance & Annuity Association of America and Cook  
 Mountain Wind I (60 MW Wind)   Inlet Region, Inc., are taking preferred equity stakes (PI, 12/19). 
 Mountain Wind II (79.8 MW Wind)   

First Wind Stakes (Various Wind) Various, Northeast Credit Suisse, Macquarie Algonquin is dropping out of a JV with Emera to take minority stakes.  
    Emera is taking over the investment (PI, 2/6).

Gamesa Energy USA Pocahontas (80 MW Wind) Pocahontas County, Iowa JPMorgan Selling four merchant wind projects that have tax equity  
 Sandy Ridge (50 MW Wind) Blair County, Pa.  investments (PI, 2/6). 
 N/A (Wind)    
 N/A (Wind)   

GDF Suez Energy North America Hot Spring (746 MW CCGT)  Malvern, Ark. UBS Quantum Utility Generation has agreed to buy Choctaw while an  
 Choctaw (746 MW CCGT)  Ackerman, Miss.   Arkansas muni is circling Hot Spring (PI, 12/5).

Juwi Solar Queen Creek (25 MW Solar PV) Phoenix, Ariz. TBA PSEG Solar Source bought the project for $75M (PI, 1/23).

Kelson Holdings Dogwood (620 MW CCGT) Pleasant Hill, Mo. TBA A trio of munis is buying minority stakes (PI, 1/16).

Perennial Power Mid-Georgia (300 MW CoGen) Kathleen, Ga. Fieldstone Shortlist will submit bids in February (PI, 1/16).

Recurrent Energy Ajo (5 MW Solar) Pima County, Ariz. Credit Suisse Duke Energy Renewables completed the acquisition (PI, 12/19). 
 Bagdad (15 MW Solar) Yavapai County, Ariz.   

RPM Access Elk (41.25 MW Wind) Edgewood, Iowa No advisor MidAmerican Energy bought the Vienna project last month and  
 Vienna (150 MW Wind) Iowa No advisor RPMA is holding onto Elk (PI, 1/9).

Signal Hill Power, CarVal Investors Wichita Falls (77 MW CCGT) Wichita Falls, Texas Scotia Capital Louis Dreyfus Highbridge Energy is buying the Rensselaer 
 Rensselaer (79 MW Peaker) Rensselaer, N.Y.  plant (PI, 12/26).

Silverado Power, Martifer Solar Various (130 MW Solar) Various, Calif. Marathon Capital The partners are looking to raise capital around the contracted  
    portfolio (see story, page 1).

Sunoco Power Eagle Point (200 MW Cogen) Westville, N.J. TBA Rockland Capital is buying the facility (see story, page 1).

Tenaska High Desert (800 MW CCGT) Victorville, Calif. Barclays, Citi Final bids came in  1/31; CPS Energy is frontrunner (PI, 1/30). 
 Rio Nogales (800 MW CCGT) Seguin, Texas  

Third Planet Wind Power Petersburg (40.5 MW Wind) Petersburg, Neb. Morgan Stanley Gestamp is buying the project after EME deal unraveled (PI, 12/26).

Tuusso Energy, Akula Energy Ventures TA High Desert (209 MW Solar) Tehachapi, Calif. Marathon Capital Said to be close to a purcahse sale agreement (PI, 10/17).

Tyr Energy Stake (100 MW Biomass) Gainesville, Fla.  Fieldstone Starwood is buying 40% of the project (PI, 1/23).

U.S. Power Generating Co. Gowanus Barges 1 (160 MW Oil) Brooklyn, N.Y. Tier One Capital Management First round bids for the two barges are expected in February (PI, 1/9). 
 Gowanus Barges 4 (160 MW Oil)
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Deal Book is a matrix of energy project finance deals that Power Intelligence is tracking in the energy sector. 

AES Solar Imperial Valley (709 MW PV) Plaster City, Calif. TBA TBA $1.3B TBA Sponsor scouts bank debt and bonds for phase one (PI, 1/16).

BP, Sempra Mehoopany (141 MW Wind) Wyoming County, 
Penn.

TBA TBA TBA TBA Sponsors plan to choose lenders this month (see story, page 1).

Cardinal Gas Storage Cadeville (16.5 bcf Gas 
Storage)

Monroe, La. TBA TBA $100M TBA Sponsor Is talking with CIT, RBC and SunTrust about financing 
(PI, 1/30).

Diamond Generating Corp. Unidentified (200 MW Gas) Alameda County, Calif. TBA TBA $150M 10+-yr Sponsor to scout funds in March or April (PI, 1/9).

Duke Energy Cimarron II (131 MW Wind) Gray County, Kan. TBA TBA $260M TBA Sponsor seeks one financing for Cimarron II and Ironwood projects 
(PI, 1/30).

Ironwood (168 MW Wind) Ford County, Kan. TBA TBA $260M TBA Sponsor seeks one financing for Cimarron II and Ironwood projects 
(PI, 1/30).

Laurel Hill (69 MW Wind) Lycoming County, 
Penn.

TBA TBA $77M TBA Sponsor hunting funds for wind project (PI, 1/30).

E.ON Various (Wind) TBA UniCredit TBA TBA TBA UniCredit readies a bond deal (PI, 2/6).

Edison Mission Energy Unidentified (Wind Portfolio) Midwest U.S. BBVA, Key Bank, 
WestLB

TBA $113.5M TBA Sponsors taps banks to lead financing (PI, 1/16).

enXco Shiloh 3 (102.5 MW Wind) Solano County, Calif. TBA TBA TBA` TBA NordLB, Rabo and Santander circle financing (see story, page 5).

GCL Solar Various (77 MW PV) Puerto Rico Union Bank, 
WestLB

TBA $200M TBA Financing expected to total at least $200M (PI, 1/23).

Inkia Energy Unidentified (400 MW Hydro) Cerro del Aguila, Peru BBVA, Crédit 
Agricole, HSBC, 
Scotia, SocGen, 

SMBC

TBA $525M 12-yr Sponsor talks to three additional lenders, including Santander  
(PI, 12/5).

LS Power Arlington Valley (127 MW 
Solar PV)

Maricopa County, Ariz. Santander, 
Prudential

Term ~$400M 12-yr, 
25-yr

Deal wraps (see story, page 5).

MidAmerican Energy Holdings Topaz (586 MW PV) San Luis Obispo, Calif. Barclays, Citi, RBS 144A $700M 25-yr Sponsor, lenders initiate road show (see story, page 1).

NRG Alpine (66 MW PV) Lancaster, Calif. TBA Term $300M 18-yr Sponsor reignites financing (PI, 1/30).

Odebrecht Chaglla (406 MW Hydro) Peru BNP TBA $650M TBA Financial close targeted for February (PI, 11/21).

Pattern Energy El Arrayan (115 MW Wind) Santiago, Chile TBA Term $220M TBA Sponsor nears mandates for BoTM and SMBC (PI, 1/9).

Ocotillo (315 MW Wind) Imperial Valley, Calif. TBA TBA TBA TBA Sponsor targets financial close in 2012 (PI, 10/24)

Recurrent Energy Various (PV) Northern California TBA TBA $100M+ TBA Sponsor discusses deal with BoTM, Lloyds, Mizuho and UniCredit 
(PI, 1/9).

Sempra Pipelines, Pemex Various (Gas Pipeline) Mexico BBVA Refi $400M TBA BBVA snags sole bookrunner manadate (PI, 12/12).

Tenaska Solar Ventures Imperial Solar Energy Center 
South (130 MW Solar PV)

Imperial Valley, Calif. TBA TBA $600M TBA Sponsor settles on bank-only deal (PI, 2/6).

Terra-Gen Power Alta (300 MW Wind) Tehachapi, Calif. TBA TBA $600M TBA Sponsor reaches out to lenders (see story, page 1).

Wind Capital Group Unidentified (150 MW Wind) Osage County, Okla. BayernLB, Rabo TBA TBA TBA Company reignites financing (see story, page 6).

Sponsor Project Location Lead(s) Loan Loan 
Amount Tenor Notes

Live Deals: Americas

New or updated listing

To report updates or provide additional information on the status of financings, please call Senior Reporter Brian Eckhouse at (212) 224-3624 or e-mail beckhouse@iiintelligence.com. A full listing of deals 
for the last several years is available at http://www.powerintelligence.com/ProjectFinanceDeal.html.

PROJECT FINANCE DEAL BOOK
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PROJECT FINANCE

LS Power has wrapped a more than $400 million financing 
backing 127 MW at its Arlington Valley photovoltaic project in 
Maricopa County, Ariz. The deal closed late last month.

Banco Santander led a bank tranche, while Prudential 
Financial oversaw a bond 
component. The bank tranche had a 
12-year tenor. The bonds will have a 
25-year tenor, reflecting San Diego 
Gas & Electric’s 25-year offtake 
agreement for the project. The size 
and pricing of the tranches and 

details of the bonds couldn’t be learned. An LS official declined to 
comment, while a Prudential official deferred to a spokesman who 
didn’t immediately address an inquiry. A Santander official didn’t 
return a call by press time.

Arlington Valley reportedly will be built in 25 MW phases. The 
first segment is expected to be operational in the first quarter of 

LS Lands Ariz. Solar Deal

Perfect Image/Thinkstock

The bonds will have a 25-
year tenor, reflecting San 
Diego Gas & Electric’s 
25 year offtake agreement 
for the project.

FAST FAct

2013. Each additional phase will be built within two months of the 
prior phase.

Trio Circles enXco Wind Deal

Banco Santander, NordLB and Rabobank are in talks with enXco 
about joining a deal to lever up its 102.5 MW Shiloh 3 wind farm in 
Solano County, Calif. How enXco initially funded the farm couldn’t 
be learned.

NordLB participated in a $350 million club deal backing the 150 
MW Shiloh 2 wind project (PI, 2/13/09), while Santander helped 
finance the developer’s 201 MW Lakefield wind project in Jackson 
County, Minn. (PI, 5/16). Shiloh 3 began operations last month. 
Pacific Gas & Electric is the offtaker of Shiloh 3, under a 20-year 
power purchase agreement.

The EDF Energies Nouvelles subsidiary has recently financed 

renewables projects on balance sheet after failing to land desired 
terms for at least one wind deal 
in North America last spring (PI, 
7/18). Why the company is looking 
to lever up the project and desired 
terms of the deal, including 
pricing and tenor, couldn’t be 
learned. Jim Peters, enXco v.p. of 
project finance in Burlington, Vt., 
didn’t return a call by press time. 
Bank officials declined to comment or didn’t return calls.

Wells Fargo Teams With JPM Tax Equity
Wells Fargo Wind Holdings has joined JPMorgan Capital Corp. 
in making a tax equity investment in a wind farm developed by 
E.ON Climate & Renewables North America. The two parties 
have committed $122.2 million to the E.ON Group subsidiary’s 150 
MW Settlers Trail farm that came online this month. 

The lead investor, JPMCC, initially agreed to take a stake in the 
project in Iroquois County, Ill., in October, with plans to bring in 
another shop (PI, 10/25). JPMCC and Wells Fargo Wind own the full 
tax capacity in the project, which will use GE 1.6 MW turbines. The 
size of the tax equity stakes could not be learned. 

A Wells Fargo spokeswoman declined to comment. 
Spokespeople for E.ON and JPMCC could not immediately 
comment. 

Nuclear 
26% 

Lignite 
5% 

Hard coal 
23% 

Natural gas/oil 
35% 

Hydro 
6% 

Wind 
3% 

Other 
2% 

E.ON Group-owned Global Generation

The EDF Energies Nouvelles 
subsidiary has recently 
financed renewables projects 
on balance sheet after failing to 
land desired terms for at least 
one wind deal in North America 
last spring.
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facility will have its environmental permits to be fully retrofitted and 
be burning at a higher biomass level by early 2013. He declined to 
comment on upgrade costs. 

Pacific Gas & Electric has a power purchase agreement with 
the facility. Stockton also has a steam offtaker although the identity 
of the buyer could not be learned. Officials at New Harbor in New 
York declined to comment. 

Air Products & Chemicals, an industrial gas and equipment 
company based in Allentown, Penn., that owns a 50 MW coal- 
and wood-fired cogeneration facility in California, has retained 
advisory shop New Harbor as it looks to sell the contracted 

plant. Teasers for the Stockton 
facility went out last week, says a 

deal watcher. 
Jeff Lockett, global asset 

manager of Air Products, says the 
company is looking at a variety of 
options, including divestiture. Lockett 
declined to comment further on 
details such as a timeline. 

The plant has been retrofitted to burn up to 50% biomass, says 
Lockett, noting that the facility is limited to burning at 30% woody 
feedstock due to its fuel handling capability. He anticipates that the 

Wind Capital Reignites Okla. Wind Deal
Wind Capital Group has reinitiated work on a roughly $160 million 
financing backing its 150 MW wind project in Osage County, Okla. 
The St. Louis-based developer had suspended the financing 
after the Osage Nation filed a lawsuit in federal court to cease 
construction this fall.

The financing will be structured to accommodate tax equity, 
says a deal watcher, who didn’t elaborate. JPMorgan is expected 
to provide tax equity. BayernLB and Rabobank are among the 
lenders participating in the deal (PI, 11/21). NordLB is likely to join 
the deal. The financing has a 10-year tenor. Pricing was slated 
to start at LIBOR plus 225-250 basis points before Wind Capital 
halted the financing; current pricing couldn’t be learned. 

The U.S. District Court for the Northern District of Oklahoma 
ruled on Dec. 22 that the nation failed to establish its claims that 

the wind project would 
interfere with the nation’s 
development of mineral 
rights in the area and that 
the claims did not warrant 
an injunction against the 
project. A Wind Capital 
spokeswoman in St. Louis 
couldn’t be reached for 
comment. Bank officials or spokespeople declined to comment or 
didn’t return calls.

The Associated Electric Cooperative of Springfield, Mo., has 
a 20-year power purchase agreement for Osage. The project will 
use GE 1.6 MW turbines.

MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS

The plant has been 
retrofitted to burn up to 
50% biomass, noting 
that the facility is limited 
to burning 30% woody 
feedstock due to its fuel 
handling capability.

FAST FAct

Pa. Shop Looks To Sell Calif. Coal/Biomass Cogen

BP, Sempra To Pick Banks For Penn. Wind
BP Wind Energy and Sempra U.S. Gas & Power 
are expected to choose lenders this month to 
participate in a roughly $200 million financing 
backing the 141 MW Mehoopany wind project 
in Wyoming County, Penn. Bankers anticipate 
lenders that have helped finance other BP wind 
projects will make up the bulk of the lender group.

BP relationship lenders include Banco 
Sabadell, Banco Santander, Bank of Tokyo-
Mitsubishi UFJ, BBVA, ING, Mizuho Corporate 
Bank and Sumitomo Mitsui Banking Corp. 
Deal details, including pricing and tenor, couldn’t 

be learned. A BP spokeswoman in 
Houston and a Sempra spokesman 
in San Diego didn’t return calls by 
press time. Bank officials declined to 
comment or didn’t return calls.

Construction of Mehoopany 
began in November and is expected 
to be completed by year-end. Old 
Dominion Electric Cooperative 
and Southern Maryland Electric 
Cooperative are the offtakers of 
Mehoopany (PI, 2/2).

GE 1.6 MW Turbine

TX 

585 MW, 30% 

IN 

599.8 MW, 
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CO 

551.3 MW, 
28% 

ID 

124.5 MW, 
6% 

KS 

50 MW, 
3% 

SD 

25 MW, 
1% 

CA 

20 MW, 
1% 

Total 

1,955.6 MW 
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Live California Biomass Asset Sales
Seller Asset Location

Constellation Energy Group Rio Bravo Fresno (24 MW) Fresno

Constellation Energy Group Rio Bravo Rocklin (24 MW) Lincoln

Constellation Energy Group Chinese Station (22 MW) Jamestown

Covanta Energy Burney Mountain (11.4 MW) Shasta County

Covanta Energy Mt. Lassen (11.4 MW) Westwood
Source: Power Intelligence
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CIBC is planning to hire a second executive director in New York 
next month and may add more bankers later in the year as it 
expands its power project finance presence in the U.S. The lender 
launched a New York-based project finance operation earlier this 
year, after previously coordinating most U.S. deals out of Toronto.

The new executive director will be CIBC’s second project 
financier in New York, joining Jonathan Kim, executive director. 
Kim, a former director of originations at Royal Bank of Scotland, 
joined CIBC last month (PI, 1/12).

The identity of potential candidates couldn’t be learned. 
CIBC officials declined to comment or didn’t return calls. A CIBC 
spokesman in Toronto declined to comment. CIBC participated last 
winter in the roughly $260 million financing supporting a portfolio of 
Edison Mission Energy wind projects (PI, 3/2).

CIBC Plots Larger N.Y. Operation

Rockland To Score Beacon Power Assets
Rockland Capital has been selected as the stalking horse 

bidder for energy storage flywheel 
developer Beacon Power with a 
$30.5 million bid plus $6.6 million 
in funding obligations to the U.S. 
Department of Energy. The bid 
was approved Wednesday in the 
U.S. Bankruptcy Court District of 
Delaware. 

Rockland subsidiary, Spindle Grid Regulation, will be the 

operating company that owns Beacon’s 20 MW Stephentown 
facility in Stephentown, N.Y., and a 20 MW development project in 
Hazle Township, Pa., according to a filing yesterday with the U.S. 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. 

Beacon filed for Chapter 11 on Oct. 30 after it tripped a 
covenant by depleting its debt service reserve on a $43 million 
loan guarantee from the DOE; Beacon has drawn $39.1 million on 
the loan (PI, 1/13).

A Rockland official did not immediately respond to an 
inquiry.
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Beacon filed for Chapter 
11 on Oct. 30 after it tripped 
a covenant by depleting its 
debt service reserve on a 
$43 million loan guarantee 
from the DOE. 
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• A New Jersey energy agency is opposing the construction of an 
offshore wind farm near Atlantic City, citing damage to the area’s 
tourism industry. Fisherman’s Energy has plans to build New Jersey’s 
first offshore wind project three miles off the coast (Newsworks, 2/7).

• The Oregon Bonneville Power Administration has proposed 
to cover half of the losses incurred by wind farms when the BPA 
curtailed their output in favor of hydro. The dispute began last 
spring when a huge runoff resulted in a surge in hydro power, 
which the BPA opted to use over wind generation in order to cover 
its scheduled energy deliveries (Oregon Live, 2/7).

• The board of directors of the Southwest Power Pool has 
approved proposed transmissions projects totaling $1.7 billion, 
including $300 million for new lines connecting to the Oklahoma 
grid (The Republic, 2/6).

• Chinese company GCL-Poly and New Jersey-based NRG Solar 
have launched a joint venture in the U.S. The new venture, called 
Sunora, will work to develop solar projects across the country 
(Recharge News, 2/6).

• California energy developers are suing Riverside County to block 
a proposed ‘sun tax’ that would tax solar facilities in the county. The 
county board of supervisors had previously approved a $450 per acre 
tax on solar projects in development (The Wall Street Journal, 2/6).

• U.S. wind systems manufacturer AMSC is suing Chinese company 
Sinovel Wind Group for copyright infringement in Chinese court. 
AMSC is attempting to recover $1.2 billion from Sinovel. The court 
has already dismissed one of the smaller complaints but AMSC 
plans to appeal and continue the suit (Reuters, 2/6).

• A bill is being considered in the New Hampshire House 
committee that would force Public Service of New Hampshire to 
sell its generating assets in the state. The bill would force PSNH to 
sell off a dozen facilities by December of next year (WMUR, 2/2).

• U.S. Bancorp. is planning to invest $440 million in renewable 
energy projects in the coming year. Since 2008, the bank has 
invested $680 million in wind and solar projects, with half of that 
deployed in last year alone (The Wall Street Journal, 2/2).

• Solar projects in development in California have exceeded 
the state renewable requirements by four-and-half times. Solar 
development in the state has filled renewable demand through 
2016. The state requires utilities to derive 33% of their generation 
from renewable sources by 2020 (Reuters, 1/31).

NEWS IN BRIEF

• U.S. Energy Secretary Steven Chu announced plans for the 
federal government to invest in solar development in 2012. The 
country will invest $12 million in solar hardware and pilot projects as 
a part of President Barack Obama’s plan for the country to derive 
80% of its power from renewables by 2035 (UPI, 2/9).

• U.S. solar developer SolarReserve has completed 
construction on a major part of its planned 110 MW Crescent 
Dunes solar project. The company has installed a solar tower 
to store energy generated by the project, near Tonopah, Nev. 
(MarketWatch, 2/9). 

• U.S. natural gas prices are at their lowest levels in 10 years. The 
drop in pricing is attributed to one of the warmest winters on record, 
as well as prolific gas drilling and shale exploration over the past 
several years (Forbes, 2/9). 

• First Energy will close three coal-fired generating facilities in West 
Virginia. Albright, Willow Island and Rivesville power stations, totaling 
660 MW, will be closed by Sept. 1. First Energy cited environmental 
standards in its decision to close the plants (Yahoo! News, 2/8).

• The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission will likely approve 
two licenses for proposed nuclear reactors in Georgia. The two 
reactors are being built by a group of utilities companies led by 
Southern Co. (The Wall Street Journal, 2/8).

• Southwestern Electric Power Co. will need to install 
environmental control and emissions scrubbing equipment at its 
528 MW Flint Creek coal-fired plant in Gentry, Ark., to comply with 
new environmental standards. The company has plans to put the 
equipment in place by June, 2016 (Reuters, 2/8).

• County supervisors in Kingman County, Ariz., have postponed 
the development of a proposed solar project for one month. 
Development of Needle Mountain Power Inc.’s proposed 1,200 MW 
solar project near Golden Shores, Ariz., was postponed to evaluate 
the impact of construction on the area (Mohave Daily News, 2/7).

• Total global wind generating capacity increased 6%, or 41 GW, 
in 2011. China led the pack in new wind installations, with 18 GW 
of new project, while the U.S. and Germany followed. Global wind 
capacity now totals 238 GW (Businessweek, 2/7).

• A decision by the Southwest Power Pool Board of Advisors 
will add two large-scale transmission lines to the Nebraska 
grid. Nebraska Public Power is looking to add 260 miles of 
transmission lines by 2019 (North Platte Telegraph, 2/7).

News In Brief is a summary of publicly reported power news stories. The information has been obtained from sources 
believed to be reliable, but PFR does not guarantee its completeness or accuracy.
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Industry Current

During Election Year, Will Clean Energy Legislation Pass Go?

Although President Barack Obama made energy policy a central 
element of his State of the Union speech Jan. 24, he will, in our 
view, face significant challenges in persuading Congress to enact 
any broad-based energy legislation this year.  

Wind and solar businesses should prepare for Congress to hit an 
impasse this year on various pieces of legislation that would, among 
other things, extend wind energy tax incentives and create a federal 
clean energy standard (CES). Despite this anticipated hurdle, can 
sustainable energy advocates overcome the inertia in Congress?

The stakes are particularly high for the wind industry, which is 
focused on the critical issue of whether Congress will extend the 
production tax credit. A distant second question for wind and solar 
interests, among others, is whether Congress will pass a CES.  

PTC & ITC
The PTC is a primary (but not the only) federal incentive that 
makes wind projects economically viable. For 10 years after the 
date a facility is placed in service, the operator can claim the PTC 
annually. In 2011, the PTC was equal to a rate of 2.2 cents per kWh 
for electricity generated by qualified energy resources and sold 
by the taxpayer (i.e., facility owner) to an unrelated person (e.g., a 
utility) during the taxable year. The PTC rate is subject to change in 
May for the 2012 calendar year. But, the PTC expires and will not 
be available to wind projects placed in service after Dec. 31, 2012.  

If wind facilities are placed in service before the PTC expires, 
the facility owner may claim an investment tax credit of 30% of the 
qualified expenditures on the project. The ITC is available for small 
wind projects placed in service before 2017. A small wind project is 
one that uses turbines with nameplate capacities of 100 kW or less. 
Solar tax incentives differ in some respects from incentives for wind. 
Solar projects can claim the ITC until Dec. 31, 2016. Like wind, the 
ITC for solar projects equals 30% of qualified expenditures.  

Without the PTC or other substantial incentive such as the 
investment tax credit or the very successful cash grant program 
under Section 1603 of the American Recovery and Reinvestment  
Act (ARRA), wind manufacturers expect, and already are seeing, a 
substantial reduction in demand for wind products such as turbines 
and blades. Developers have begun to pull back from projects 

that they believe will not, absent continuing 
tax incentives, make enough money to justify 
their attendant risks and development costs. 
Service providers such as engineers and skilled 
trade professionals will see a precipitous drop 
in the need for their work. On a daily basis, 
press reports confirm or suggest that industry 
players such as manufacturers and developers 
must retrench (i.e., shed jobs and other costs) 
sooner rather than later  to survive the expected downdraft in wind 
development caused by the uncertainty associated with the loss of 
tax incentives in 2013 and beyond.  

When policy discussions on these tax incentives surface in 
Congress, the question will inevitably arise again of whether 
taxpayers should support renewable energy initiatives, especially 
given the widening federal deficit. Government incentives for 

renewable energy exist in 
markets worldwide, and the 
U.S. arguably will not have to 
continue the ITC or PTC when 
technological advances and 
market conditions determine 
that wind and solar projects 
are financeable and profitable 
without these incentives. Even 
those taxpayers who do not 
accept clean energy as a policy 
imperative should support 
these energy sources over the 
next several years as a way to 
diversify our energy resources, 
create jobs and remain 
competitive in energy markets 
and manufacturing.

To avert the further decline in wind development, the American 
Wind Energy Association and its members have intensively 
lobbied on Capitol Hill for a meaningful extension of the PTC. 
Consistent with AWEA’s position, the American Renewable Energy 
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Production Tax Credit Extension Act (H.R. 3307) proposes to 
extend the PTC for four years. Introduced on Nov. 2, 2012 by 
Congressman David Reichert (R-WA), the bill has 65 cosponsors 
and enjoys bipartisan support. However, like other expired and 
expiring energy tax incentives, a PTC extension will ultimately hinge 
on whether or not the Congress can agree on an acceptable set of 
“payfors” to fund any extension. This process is presently unfolding 
and may not resolve itself until the end of the year in a lame duck 
session of Congress after the presidential election in November.  

As a notable exception, certain utilities may proceed with 
wind projects even though their after-tax economics may be 
lower due to the expiration of the PTC. They must still comply 
with state renewable portfolio standards in the ordinary course of 
their businesses. RPSs require utilities to use renewable energy 
or renewable energy credits to account for a certain percentage 
of their retail electricity sales--or a certain amount of generating 
capacity according to a specified schedule that varies from state 
to state. Twenty-nine states, Washington, D.C. and Puerto Rico 
have adopted an RPS. Eight states encourage renewable energy 
production through (non-binding) state goals, but those goals can 
and usually do motivate utilities to demonstrate their commitment to 
renewable energy.  

Clean Energy Standard
In his speech, the President said that the “promise of clean energy” 
exists as he renewed a call for Congress to adopt a CES “that 
would create a market for innovation.”  

A CES is generally (though not universally) defined as a type of 
electricity portfolio standard. A CES would require a percentage 
of retail electricity sales to be sourced from specified “clean 
energy” resources. Clean energy is more broadly defined than 
just renewables, and allows for market-based credit trading that 
facilitates lower-cost compliance. It may include the use of highly 
efficient natural gas combined cycle generation, fossil fuel use 
coupled with carbon capture and sequestration and storage, 
nuclear power, renewables, and electricity savings from energy 
efficiency and conservation. A federal CES coupled with an RPS 
could boost clean energy sources, but without the PTC or other 
tax incentives, deployment of additional wind after 2012 would 
be a very difficult business proposition for most developers and 
financiers.

Senator Jeff Bingaman (D-N.M.), who is the Chairman of the 
Senate Energy and Natural Resources Committee, plans to  
propose clean electric power legislation as soon as this month. 
Consistent with the President’s State of the Union message, the 
plan is expected to require that, by 2035, 80% of U.S. power would 
come from qualifying “clean energy” sources, including, but not 
limited to, natural gas, solar, wind and nuclear energy.  

This CES proposal has a tough road ahead of it as the 
Committee’s Ranking Member, Senator Lisa Murkowski of Alaska, 
with whom the Chairman has an excellent working relationship, has 
expressed concern about whether the Committee can arrive at any 

consensus. Further, despite the President’s call for the CES, the 
White House already knows that it is very unlikely that Congress will 
enact such a law.  

Nonetheless, Senate Democrats will likely try to keep the focus 
on their clean energy agenda. Majority Leader Harry Reid has 
already expressed his intention to move to clean energy legislation 
this summer, just as gasoline prices are expected to spike as 
people drive more at vacation time. This maneuver is likely to result 
in forcing Republicans to take votes that can be used against them 
in the run up to the November elections and one that Democrats 
can use to appeal to their environmental base. In the end, nothing 
is likely to get out of the Senate, let alone to the House and on to the 
President’s desk prior to the November election.

Finally, there may however, be Congressional action on 
energy-efficiency and conservation that would work in concert 
with the Administration’s current initiatives that may reach the 
President’s desk. For example, the FY 2012 Defense Authorization 
bill contained a number of provisions  that address and should 
help spur renewable energy development, biofuels and energy-
efficiency under the auspices of the U.S. Department of Defense.

As a result, the Administration will continue to pursue the 
regulatory agenda it set last year, including implementation of 
the President’s clean energy and sustainability initiatives at the 
DOD and the General Services Administration. For example, the 
President indicated in his State of the Union speech that the DOD 
would make one of the largest commitments to clean energy in 
history “with the [N]avy purchasing enough capacity to power a 
quarter million homes for a year.” Navy Secretary Ray Mabus has 
set up the “1 Gigawatt Task Force” to assess renewable projects 
that will help the navy produce or consume 1 GW of renewables. 

While the addition of renewable resources in the military 
may further advance renewable energy production, the private 
sector needs incentives as part of a long-term energy policy that 
provides certainty, continuity and opportunity in the private sector 
sustainable energy industries.  

Conclusion
Energy policy was a featured component of the President’s State 
of the Union speech, and will play a central role in the ensuing 
Presidential campaign. However, we continue to remain bearish 
that the Administration and the Congress will be able to bridge their 
differences when it comes to renewing and/or extending critically 
important renewable energy incentives, including the PTC. We also 
do not expect Congress to enact new energy policies such as a CES. 
Rather, the focus now is on the winning the White House, and it should 
be clear to all citizens that the wind has shifted in that direction.

The authors thank the following Patton Boggs partners for their 
contributions to this article: George Schutzer, partner in the 
tax, business and renewable energy groups, and Jeff Turner, 
partner in the energy and natural resources and public policy and 
lobbying groups.
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Rockland Circles Sunoco Cogen 

AT PRESS TIME

Rockland Capital has agreed to buy a 200 MW cogeneration 
facility in Westville, N.J., from a unit of petroleum refiner 
Sunoco. Rockland expects to close the acquisition of 
the Eagle Point facility from Sunoco Power by April 2, 
according to a filing last week with the U.S. Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission. 

Sunoco is selling several refineries, with Credit Suisse 

advising. Philadelphia-based Sunoco acquired the facility along 
with a namesake refinery in 2004 from El Paso Corp. Whether CS 
is also advising on this sale could not be learned; a spokesman 
declined to comment. 

The purchase price and whether Rockland is using an advisor 
could not be learned. Neither a Rockland official in Houston nor a 
Sunoco spokesman responded to inquiries. 

SF Venture (Continued from page 1)

The process aims to raise capital to fund initial construction in 
addition to other projects in California and other Western states, 
says John Cheney, ceo of Silverado. Although the ultimate 
outcome could be an outright sale of the projects, depending on 
the offers, other industry officials say. Documents from Marathon 
indicate that a capital raise is preferable, they note. Cheney could 
not comment on a potential sale.

Martifer became Silverado’s primary investor in October 
2010, about a month before Silverado’s portfolio of nine projects 
in California received power purchase agreements totaling 113 
MW from Southern California Edison. There is another project, 
the 50 MW Estancia, in Estancia, N.M., that is marketed to PNM 
Resources. Silverado has a contracted portfolio that could total 
up to 160 MW. The identity of the projects included in the raise 
could not be learned. 

The chance to link up with a contracted portfolio will be 
attractive to a variety of players from strategics to tax equity 
types, industry officials say. The portfolio could appeal to 
unregulated units of entities such as Southern Co. that want to 

establish a presence in the western U.S. solar market (PI, 10/21).
Silverado has other solar projects, aside from the development 

pipeline, that are in various stages of 
development, including the 63 MW 
Inspiration and 70 MW Liberty SGF, both in 
Fresno County, Calif., and a 7 MW project in 
Pinal County, Ariz., according to regulatory 
documents. 

Martifer Solar is the U.S. unit of 
Martifer Group, a metal and renewable 
construction conglomerate in Portugal. 
Cheney, formerly the v.p. of sales 
and business development of MMA 
Renewables, founded Silverado about 
two years ago. Hans Isern and Jim 
Howell, both of alumni of Recurrent 
Energy, are the chief operating officer 
and v.p. of development, respectively. 

Whether any bank debt will be sought 
for construction could not be learned. A 
Martifer spokeswoman did not return a call. 
A Marathon official didn’t comment. The 
amount of investment sought could not be 

immediately learned. Cheney declined further comment. 
—Holly Fletcher
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Contracted Silverado Solar Projects

Name Size Location Offtaker

Expected  
Commercial  
Operation

American Solar Greenworks 15 MW Lancaster County, Calif. Southern California Edison 2014

Central Antelope Dry B 5 MW Lancaster County, Calif. SCE 2014

Central Antelope Dry C 20 MW Lancaster County, Calif. SCE 2014

Estancia 50 MW Estancia, N.M. PNM Resources 2013

Lancaster Dry Farm Ranch B 5 MW Lancaster County, Calif. SCE 2014

Lancaster WAD B 5 MW Lancaster County, Calif. SCE 2014

North Lancaster Ranch 20 MW Lancaster County, Calif. SCE 2014

Sierra Solar Greenworks 20 MW Lancaster County, Calif. SCE 2014

Victor Dry Farm Ranch A 5 MW Victorville, Calif. SCE 2014

Victor Dry Farm Ranch B 5 MW Victorville, Calif. SCE 2014

Source: Power Intelligence via New Mexico Department of Work Force Solutions and Southern California Edison
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Terra-Gen Hunts (Continued from page 1)

project lenders (PI, 1/20), draining the market’s capacity.
The ArcLight Capital Partners affiliate may lean on its 

relationship lenders for the bulk of the debt, but it has welcomed 
new participants in prior deals. Banco Santander, Crédit 
Agricole, ING, Natixis, Rabobank, Royal Bank of Scotland and 
Union Bank have participated in earlier Alta deals. Agricole and 
Union Bank led a roughly $600 million deal last spring supporting 
phases six and eight at Alta (PI, 6/1), totaling roughly 300 MW of 
generation.

Bankers say Terra-Gen is a shrewd, experienced sponsor 
backed by a sterling private equity firm with contacts across the 
project finance market (PI, 3/18). Vanilla financings supporting wind 
projects developed by strong sponsors and solid power purchase 
agreements are being priced at LIBOR plus 275-300 basis points, 
bankers say. They attribute that pricing to the euro-zone crisis.

Terra-Gen’s standing among project banks may allow it to snag 
a financing tenor beyond the current market standard of 10 years, 
says a syndicator in New York. But such deals will require pricing 
step-ups of 25 bps every few years, the banker says.

When Terra-Gen plans to mandate lead banks and wrap its 
latest financing couldn’t be learned. Deal terms, including pricing 
and tenor, also couldn’t be immediately ascertained. John 
O’Connor, Terra-Gen cfo in New York, didn’t return a call seeking 
comment. Bank officials declined to comment or didn’t return calls.

Southern California Edison has an offtake agreement for 
roughly 1.5 GW of Alta generation. At least 300 MW of the project, 
which may ultimately generate 3 GW, is operational. 

—Brian Eckhouse

ALTERNATING CURRENT

Tour de I-95: Biking For Renewables
Maybe the push to get the production tax credit 
extended could use another pack of people 
pushing for lawmakers to stand-up for the 
environment. A pack of cyclists winding their way from New York 
City to Washington, D.C., could add some momentum this spring.

For five days in May cyclists will spin their way from New 
York to D.C. to raise money and awareness for environmental 
and climate change initiatives in the fourth annual 300-mile 

Climate Ride.
Climate Ride hosts two 

pedal-for-the-environment 
rides, the East Coast trip and a 
Northern California ride. So far 
the trip to the nation’s capital 
has filled 63 out of 100 spots 
on its roster, according to the 

company’s website on Wednesday. The organizers of Climate 
Ride arrange for each biker to have a sit-down meeting with a 
congressman to talk about what can be done in The District. 

Climate Ride raised $300,000 last year that was channeled 
to groups including the National Resources Defense 
Council, Renewable Energy Long Island and 1% For the 
Planet, which works with corporations to donate sales to 
environmental organizations.

One year agO

Competitive Power Ventures chose Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi 
UFJ to lead a roughly $800 million financing supporting its 800 MW 
Sentinel gas-fired project in Riverside County, Calif. [Twenty-three 
lenders wrapped the deal for CPV and co-sponsors Diamond 
Generating Corp. and GE Energy Financial Services (PI, 5/31).]

FIve years agO

Credit Suisse hired John Thorndike, formerly co-head of global 
energy and power and vice chairman of investment banking at 
Merrill Lynch, as a managing director in New York. [Thorndike 
joined boutique investment bank Moelis & Co. as a managing 
director last November (PI, 11/9).]

MidAmerican Pitches  (Continued from page 1)

not be immediately determined.
Moody’s Investors Service rates the roughly $700 million 

issuance of senior secured notes from project company Topaz 
Solar Farms Baa3, while Standard & Poor’s assigns a rating of 
BBB-. The offtaker is Pacific Gas & Electric.

A bank component is affixed to the initial $700 million bond 
deal. Barclays, Citi and RBS are also looking for lenders to take 
pieces of $350 million in letters of credit. Lloyds Bank Corporate 
Markets and Royal Bank of Canada are among those 
considering participating in the five-year LC. The leads are aiming 
to wrap the first transaction later this month. Remaining project 
costs will be funded with equity, according to a Moody’s report.

The project will use First Solar’s advanced thin-film PV 
modules. First Solar is also the engineering, procurement 
and construction contractor, according to a Moody’s report. 
Construction of Topaz began in December, with operations 
targeted for the first half of 2015.

MidAmerican subsidiary MidAmerican Renewables inked 
its acquisition of the roughly $2.44 billion project from First Solar 
in December (PI, 12/9). The parties wrapped the acquisition late 

last month. First Solar had initially targeted a $1.93 billion loan 
guarantee from the U.S. Department of Energy, but withdrew for 
undisclosed reasons (PI, 9/23).

Details on the road show, such as venue and schedule, couldn’t 
be learned. A MidAmerican spokeswoman in Des Moines, Iowa, 
declined to comment. Bank officials and spokespeople declined to 
comment or didn’t return calls. —Brian Eckhouse


